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Ganeshaya Namah...Saraswatyai Namah...
Sri Gurubhyo Namah...Hari Aum…
Sri Gurur Stotram (Verses 1/2/3/6/10)
akhandamandalaakaaram vyaaptam yena charaacharamh I
tatpadam darshitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah II1II
Fervent Salutations, Worshipful Obeisance to that Benevolent
Guru, through whose nobility, wisdom, knowledge that state of
awareness, that essence of truth; that abode, that
unfragmented, infinite, timeless divinity was made visible. All
glory to the Guru whose grace has uncovered that plane of
consciousness revealing the meaning of the word 'Tat'... bringing
to light the indivisible physical manifestation...the quintessence
of the One Whose Form is the entire Universe......and Who
pervades the entire cosmos, everything animate and inanimate,
movable, immovable.
agnyaanatimiraandhasya gnyaanaajnjanashalaakayaa I
chakshurunmiilitam yena tasmai sri gurave namah II2II
Reverential Prostrations to the All-Knowing Guru, who shields
and saves us from the dark, dingy clutches of ignorance, who
rescues us from the dim, murky vortex of narrow minded
prejudices arising from lack of awareness...opening the eyes
coated with nescience; enlightening our vision by strengthening
our substance divulging the expansively nourishing balmy rays
of self knowledge.
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gururbrahmaa gururvishnuh gururdevo maheshvarah I
gurureva parambrahma tasmai sri gurave namah II3II
Respectful Salutations to the Glorious Guru, who is Brahma,
Vishnu and Maheswara, the Sovereign Parabrahma - the
Supreme Reality, the Ultimate Consciousness, the Limitless One.
Tsarvashrutishiroratnaviraajita padaambujah I
vedaantaambujasuuryoyah tasmai sri gurave namah II6II
Salutations Galore to that Hallowed Guru, who remains
drenched in the sage and sublime vision of mystical revelations,
whose radiant light is akin to the rays of the Sun augmenting the
blossoming of everlasting spiritual truths brimming through the
Vedanta; whose beautiful Lotus Feet are glowing with the crest
jewel of all knowledge and ancient wisdom.
shoshanam bhavasindhoshcha gnyaapanam saarasampadah I
guroh paadodakam samyak tasmai sri gurave namah II10II
Sublime Prostrations to that Magnificent Guru, the perennial
flow of wisdom from whose Lotus Feet evaporates the ocean of
worldly existence...erasing the accumulated impressions and
imprints of lifetimes due to transmigration of the soul...thereby
granting liberation from desires while revealing that supreme
wealth, the True Essence.

Sri Guru Ashtakam by Sri Adi Sankaracharya (Verses 1/3/6/8)
śarīram surūpam tathā vā kalatraḿ
yaśaścāru citram dhanam merutulyam
gurorańghripadme má naścenna lagnaḿ
tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ II1II
One may have a wonderful physique and their consort may be
likewise wondrous too; one maybe renowned, resplendent in
reputation, their riches as high and steady as Mount Meru, yet,
of what consequence is it all if one's mind is not riveted
devotedly upon the fascinating Lotus Feet of the Guru, of what
use, of what use, of what use?
ṣaḍańgādivedo mukhe śastravidyā
kavitcādi gadyaḿ supadyaḿ karoti
gurorańghripadme má naścenna lagnaḿ
tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ II3II
Expressly adept in all the Vedas and the knowledge of all
sciences may readily flow from the lips; one may be marvellously
gifted to compose exquisite prose and verse too; yet, if one's
mind is not immersed in adoration of the charming Lotus Feet of
the Guru, what is the ultimate benefit, of what use, of what use,
of what use?
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yaśo me gataḿ dikṣu dānaptratāpājjagadvastu sarvaḿ kare yatprasādāt
gurorańghripadme má naścenna lagnaḿ
tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ II6II
Even if one is sanguine that their fame has embraced all
directions due to their distinct magnanimity and as a result of
this virtue everything in the world is within easy reach, yet is
there any worthy gain if one's mind is not wholeheartedly
centred upon the mesmeric Lotus Feet of the Guru, whose grace
alone can grant true liberation, of what use is it all then, of what
use, of what use?
araṇye na vā svasya gehe na kārye
na dehe mano vartate me tvanarghye
gurorańghripadme má naścenna lagnaḿ
tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ tataḥ kiḿ II8II
Intense pursuit of renunciation and aversion may have thrust the
mind to swim in the ether of detachment showing no particular
attraction...neither any charm to live in forests, nor likewise in
the house nor in any personal deeds or trifling things; losing all
desire for any achievement whatsoever; one may even be totally
disinterested in the welfare of the body; the most invaluable
treasure of the world may not hold any allure; yet if one does not
surrender with absolute attachment and complete absorption
to the exquisite Lotus Feet of the Guru, will existence have been
of any value and worth...of what use then, of what use, of what
use?
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Gurudevaya Namo Namo...Salutations,
Loving Salutations, O! Beloved Gurudeva, O!
Parent Supreme...Friend, Companion, Guide
always within reach. O! Almighty Cosmic
Being, Beloved Bhagawan, from Your
P re c i o u s L o t u s Fe e t d o e s st re a m a
magnificent stream that does our fate
redeem. O! Mother Divine, Cherished Sai
Maa, O! Foremost Guru, Your shimmering
rays perennially do us embrace, it is Your
transcendentally exquisite unparalleled
grace that urges the bud of hope to bloom in
each heart, revealing the Shakti within to
empower the pursuance of Dharma...
enrichingly intensifying the journey into the
eternal avenue of Truth...propelled by the
wings of Prema...enhancing the fragrance of
Shanti... reinforcing the spirit of Ahimsa as
the basis of a higher way of living and being.
O! Almighty Teacher of all teachers, come do
us bless with an expansion in consciousness.
A simple glance from You...a single word in
that mellifluous voice...or from the silence so
vocal, the ignorance of a million lifetimes can
be eradicated. You are the One Who saves us
by dispelling dark thoughts, rigid
views...while illumining the
intellect...drawing us in to an enlightened
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era by overwhelming our hearts with tender
compassion urging the intonation of and
utmost belief in Samastha Lokaah Sukhino
Bhavantu/Samastha Jeeva Sukhino Bhavantu
increasing the reach of Love All, Serve All.
How can we not seek the fulfilment of our
selfless desire for the sake of peace and
h a r m o n y, f o r t h e e s t a b l i s h m e n t o f
humaneness and kindness? Come, reverse
the dearth of humanity, assuage the woe of
mother earth. For creation how can we not
beseech an amendment, the Ultimate
Privilege of a sacred sanction of Your
Sacrosanct Darshan, a divine descent, an
encore of an Almighty Advent?
All Glory to You, O! Most Beloved Guru, it is
You Who opened us all to the most vital
incomparable beauty of oneness, ushering a
wondrous existence. All Glory to You, O! Self
Illuminating, Resplendent Guru, You are the
genesis, the sustaining composition, the final
dissipation of creation...of the Cosmic
Symphony. Everything begins, flourishes and
eventually gets absorbed in You. You are the
most cherished One...we love You, O!
Beloved Bhagawan.
With boundless palpable Prema our soul You
do eternally stir...Tasmai Sri Guruve Namah!
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Oh! What a glorious morning! With these words her heart did
joyously sing, as she entered Prasanthi Precincts ever so grateful
for this Cosmic link. Just what the soul needed to renew, an
association that had lingered lifetimes through. Now, from all
else her mind she withdrew, only one view did remain in her
purview –
My Guru is God…God is my Guru…
As His Glories were being sung that early morn, she spent some
time reminiscing just how this awesome link was born, when
time along with circumstances extended a favour most kind, due
to which just one thought had pervaded the mind –
I need a Guru, I need a Guru. Oh, My Guru! I yearn for You, I need
to reach You,
Yet, somehow I am unable to. Come to me I implore You.
She had approached her father seeking a way out from this
dilemma, to remove all doubt to propel her on and clarity ensue,
as to who is to be her Guru. Right from childhood he would
encourage her with notions of self realization, thus her young
and impressionable mind he would inspire. 'Keep yearning, my
dear,' is what her father now said to her along with words of
caution - 'Your Guru himself will find you and your path clear. In
this age of Kali, frauds are many, integrity is difficult to gauge so
be careful as to who as your Guru, you would like to eventually
engage…' She paid heed to this wise phrase yet the longing for a
Guru nothing and none could erase. Gradually, impatience got
the better of her and this time for urgent counsel she
approached her mother. Her mother pooh-poohed her
quandary away, from dark clouds did emerge a shining ray. Let
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us hear what her mother said to her and learn from the sage
advice all mothers should confer – 'Do you need another Master
when the Lord walks the earth? Beloved Sai is your Guru…the
reason for your birth. Why do you unnecessarily plod...clasp His
Lotus Feet and hear your soul applaud. However, my dear child,
prior to acknowledging Him as your Master, even as your
spiritual feelings grow, you must accept and know that before
your lips do utter for Him the word – Guru, pause a moment and
question yourself - will you be able to follow through? Most
importantly every now and then ask yourself - for all that He
bestows upon you just how worthy are you…? As for me, I have
no doubt for any hesitation and dithering, experiences do rout.
Through His Grace alone, His Divine Accord, certain am I…as
certain as I can be - Sathya Sai is God...God is my Guru…My Guru
is God… '
Now, her mother's words so full of substance rescinded all
apprehensions quite ably, aptly and skilfully. The following
words began to journey through her diary:
A sense of calm swept over me, An awakening that set my quest
free My boat sails upon the waves, Yet, foolishly I am searching for
the Sea,
Aimlessly…Endlessly...
Any question, predicament, impasse was swept away, assuaged,
alleviated and allayed. From the very core emerged a contented
sigh – 'Forget all…surrender to Mother Sai…'
On this sacrosanct day of Guru Purnima, to the Creator there is
an offering of many a salutation from all of creation en masse.

From that speck of dust, that tiny drop of dew, along with that
blade of grass, each fragrant flower, even the yonder star.
Obeisances filled with reverence immense from the mineral,
plant, animal and human realms –
Greetings to Thee, Oh! Mother Sai…Gratitude and love we offer
Thee.
We beseech Thee, passionately, intensely and devotedly for
Thy Benevolent Grace.
Beloved Sai, Thy Will be done, Thy Kingdom Come.
Thus, in hushed silence now as we sit, let us plead for inner and
outer peace, goodwill and overall amity, a world lit with His
Cosmic Glory harmoniously. For only He has the power to herald
in what is just and true. Nothing is impossible for our Guru. With
every breath, let us reflect upon Him Who tirelessly leads us
towards our own divinity removing the illusory net, Who
pervades every atom of every being, awaiting Whose Footsteps
the heart does paeans of glory sing, He is the centrifugal force
that draws every soul, since He is God, Guru and the Goal…
And so, let us together pray –
A s a to m a S a d g a m a y a … Ta m a s o m a J y o t i r G a m a y a …
Mrutyorma Amritam Gamayaa…
Come, Oh! Truly Beloved One, Sweet Gurudeva, lead us on, do us
steer, dissolving all things false make Truth reappear, for we
realise there is naught else but Thee, thus, we entreat Thee,
transform us…make us righteous and deserving to lead life
ethically, our thoughts, words and deeds virtuous and exemplary,
then, we needn't pause every moment or two before these lips
refer to You as Guru. Through all that we think, say or do may we
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prove that we love You. When each segment of life through
selfless acts does portray You are truly adored, it's a genuine
reward, divinely scored. When the mind sheds the arrogance of
'I', and all heartbeats do collectively their pledge, allegiance
and commitment intensify only then indeed with great gusto
each one of us can sanguinely sigh -

J

God is my Guru, my Guru is God, My God and Guru is…
… Beloved Bhagawan Sri Sathya Sai…

Jai Jai Sai Ram Krishna Hari...Ashadi Dindi Arrives At Parthi
Great excitement brimmed over. The heart of Pune pilgrims was
full of celes al joy as they dedicatedly chose to par cipate in the
3 day 'Dindi Yatra' from Dharmavaram to Prasanthi Nilayam.
This year Pune District enthusiasts had somehow managed to
convince two stalwart warkari regulars from Alandi – Deshmukh
Maharaj and More Maharaj and eight of their disciples to join in
this holy march, rerou ng the course of their journey which had
through decades steadfastly headed towards Pandharpur...to
now culminate at Parthi...assuring them – that the Presence that
ﬁlled their dreams was equally present at Prasanthi. They agreed
only because years ago their guru had asked them to visit Parthi
at least once.
And so it transpired that as these warkaris from Pune District
began their 'devo onal walk' on the 1st of July - singing kirtans,
chan ng aloud, amidst fervent 'Jai Jai Kaars'...hailing the One
Absolute as Hari... Narayana... Vi hala... Sai Krishna...Sai
Rama...Sai Panduranga...when they sighed with extreme
adora on...they experienced their Sai by their side!
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In the a ernoon of 3rd July, the moment the Dindi entered
Prasanthi precincts through Ganesh Gate there was a brief
sprinkling of rain...akin to a cascade of blessings being showered
upon the sublime intent, the par cipants, as well as the
procession.
Though ini ally Deshmukh Maharaj and More Maharaj were
reluctant to let go of their regular wari to Pandharpur...they
eventually had such beau ful heart touching experiences during
their wari and stay at Prasanthi that they were overwhelmed to
their core. On the evening of 4th July while they were doing Hari
Katha in their room...there was a no ceable spa ering of vibhu
on Swami's pictures, palpably making them aware of the loving
Divine Presence...their Cherished Mauli was as much here as in
Pandharpur. This incident evoked tender emo ons and tears of
joy...as they experienced Cosmic Oneness through the merciful
grace of Beloved Bhagawan! They were inﬁnitely grateful for
being invited to join in this unique procession to Prasanthi
Nilayam.

On the auspicious morning of Ashadi, the
Pune Youth mesmerised one and all with
their extremely lively conven onal ballet
presenta on. Commencing with Ganesh
Vandana, they meandered through a
wondrous blend of tradi onal dances
displaying ancient Maratha culture.
Their dance steps were brisk, energe c,
vivacious, rhythmic, graceful and...their
devo on...their immaculate exuberance
was matchless.
Pu ng their heart, mind and soul at the
Lotus Feet, the Mahila Youth members
presented a mellow stream of
devo onal songs which enchanted the
gathering thoroughly. Lil ng melodies of
adora on that echoed the environment
through... in the present in the Presence
of Sathya Sai Panduranga...Sathya Sai
Vi hala Rakhumai...what a moment in
me for me and you!
The evening moments at Sai Kulwant Hall
impressively unfolded with an inspiring
dance drama en tled – Divine Number
Nine by Balvikas children from Mumbai.
It seemed the children excelled in their
commitment and dedica on to their
learning...which deﬁnitely reﬂected in
their performance.
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Seva Activities

Think

about

this...

Love all that has been created by God, both the whole and every
grain of sand. Love every leaf and every ray of light.
Love the beasts and the birds, love the plants, love every
separate fragment. If you love each separate fragment, you will
understand the mystery of the whole resting in God.

- Fyodor Dostoevsky

A well known speaker started off his seminar by holding up a $20
bill. In the room of 200, he asked, "Who would like this $20 bill?”
Hands started going up. He said, "I am going to give this $20 to
one of you but first, let me do this." He proceeded to crumple the
dollar bill up.
He then asked, "Who still wants it?" Still the hands were up in the
air.
“Well," he replied, "What if I do this?" And he dropped it on the
ground and started to grind it into the floor with his shoe. He
picked it up, now all crumpled and dirty. "Now who still wants
it?" Still the hands went into the air.
“My friends, you have all learned a very valuable lesson. No
matter what I did to the money, you still wanted it because it did
not decrease in value. It was still worth $20. Many times in our
lives, we are dropped, crumpled, and ground into the dirt by the
decisions we make and the circumstances that come our way.
We feel as though we are worthless. But no matter what has
happened or what will happen, you will never lose your value.
You are special - Don't ever forget it!”
(source:http://www.thelivingtreasure.org/forum/forum/forum_posts.asp?TID=1681&titl
e=short-inspirational-and-motivational-stories)
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Beings of light did spring forth from the silence deep within the
Lord's Heart and so we remain connected and never apart.
Every bit in creation is special...every being distinct.
Life is all about valuing the Supreme Soul within everything in
the Universe...let us value ourselves, let us value all those
around us, let us value That which is the spark...the core of each
and every life force...and then Love All, Serve All...Help Ever,
Hurt Never.
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Seva

S.A.I. – SEVA…ALL INCLUSIVE (Collective Seva)
You must develop firm faith in the truth that nothing can provide eternal joy
- Baba
except service to humanity.

April
Aradhana Month - Month of Giving and Forgiving
The span from the last week of March to 24th April 2017 lovingly
bears an exclusive title – Aradhana Month, days particularly set
aside to adore our Lord to the exclusion of all else, an individual
as well as a collective dedication that links and enraptures the
heart, mind and soul...while revivifying our commitment to the
Him in all. This specific time set aside for Aradhana alludes to an
eternal way of life…for it is all about stirring an awakening…
awaking to the inner illumination…awakening the God within.
On the personal level, the Aradhana Month is a time to attune
and commune, contemplate, meditate, envisage, ponder and
wonder – How can we awaken the God within us…so as to reach
out to the God/s around us? This elevated period is all about
opening up to and enveloping all life…all fellow beings with His
Divine Love. So, this duration is a time of paying respect and
reverence to Sathya, to Dharma, to Prema, to Shanti. It is a time
to honour the Bhagawan in all beings through the practice of
Ahimsa, of encircling each living being with 'maitri bhav', while
exuding harmony for every atom of creation.
Invoking the magnificent munificence of the Supreme Master,
the activities for this most holy month began with pristine
reverence on 25th March 2017 and carried on till 25th April
2017. Every spiritual activity and seva conducted was graced and
blessed by our omnipresent, omniscient, omnipotent Beloved

Bhagawan, Who alone makes everything possible. Every
devotee enjoyed the absolute closeness one felt with Dearest
Baba during the Aradhana Mahotsav.
MAY
nd
th
Ÿ On the 2 and 4 Sunday of May, devotees conducted Narayan
Seva for pilgrims at Alandi. More than 500 warkaris were
served food on both the days

Rudrabhishekam to Lord Vishveshwara & Bala Subramanyam

Narayan Seva at Shri Ranganathan Home on 9th April
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Sadhana - Aradhana Month
th

Ÿ 25 March: Shani Pradosh; Rudrabhishekam

and Vedic Chants to Lord Vishveshwara at
V i s h ra nt h S o c , V i s h ra nt hwa d i ; A u m
E ka d a n t aya V i d m a h e Va k ra t u n d aya
Dheemahi Tanno Danti Prachodayaat (108
times) ; Aum Maha Devaya Vidmahe Rudra
M o o r t h a y a D h i m a h i Ta n n o S h i v a
Prachodayaat (108 times)
Ÿ 26

th

March: Aum Tryambakam Yajamahey
Sugandhim Pushti Vardhanam Oorvaruka
Miva Bandhanaan Mrityor Mukshiya
Maamrtaat (108 times); Distribution of
clothes/ fruits / hygiene kits at Leprosy
Home, Yewalewadi; Bhajan; Ekadash
Rudram at Lunkad Colonnade, Viman Nagar;
Narayan Seva at the slum area near
Dorabjee, Viman Nagar
th

Ÿ 27 March: Aum Sri Saieshwaraya Vidmahe

Sathya Devaya Dheemahi Tanno Sarva
Prachodayaat (108 times)
Ÿ 28

th

March: Gudi Padwa; Aum Dham
Dhanvantraye Namaha (108 times); Spl.
Bhajan at Someshwar Mandir, Vishrantwadi;
Spl. Bhajan at Shirdi Sai Mandir, Satara Road
th

Ÿ 29 March: Aum Hiranya Garbhaya Namaha

(108 times)
th

Ÿ 30 March: Aum Sri Sai Ram Jap (1008 times);

Narayan Seva at Chandan Nagar
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Ÿ 31

st

March: Sri Sathya Sai Ashtottara
Shatanamavali with Family Bhajans (5 only)

Ÿ 1

st

April: Mrityunjaya Namasthubhyam
Mrutyam Hara Namaamyaham Sarva Mrutyu
Vinaashaya Mrutumjaya Namo Namaha (108
times)

Ÿ 2

nd

April: Rudrabhishekam at Shirdi Sai
Mandir, Satara Road, Swargate
rd

Ÿ 3 April: Abhishekam to Lord Vishveshwara

at Vishranth Soc, Vishranthwadi; Ardra
Nakshatra: Rudram and Vedic Chanting; Aum
Sri Saieshwaraya Vidmahe Sathya Devaya
Dheemahi Tanno Sarva Prachodayaat (108
times); Narayan Seva at an old age home in
C a m p - H yg i e n e k i t s / f r u i t s / b i s c u i t s
distributed
th

Ÿ 4 April: Sri Ram Navami; Nagarsankirtan at

Shirdi Sai Mandir, Chandan Nagar; Aum Sri
Ram Jaya Rama Jaya Jaya Rama Sri Rama Jaya
Rama Jai Sai Ram (108 times); Spl. Bhajan at
Shirdi Sai Mandir, Chandan Nagar
Ÿ 5

Ÿ 7

th

April: Sri Sathya Sai Ashtottara
Shatanamavali with Family Bhajans (5 only)
th

Ÿ 8 April: Shani Pradosh; Aum Maha Devaya

Vidmahe Rudra Moorthaya Dhimahi Tanno
S h i va P ra c h o d aya a t ( 1 0 8 t i m e s ) ;
Rudrabhishekam and Vedic Chants to Lord
Vishveshwara at Vishranth Soc,
Vishranthwadi; Narayan Seva for 450
children at Indira Gandhi Prep School,
Kharadi
th

Ÿ 9

April: Mahavir Jayanti; Yaa Devi Sarva
Bhuteshu Matru Roopena Samsthita
Namastasyai Namastasyai Namastasyai
Namo Namaha (108 times); Narayan Seva
(Breakfast) for 130 children at Shri
Ranganathan Home for the Hearing and
Speech Impaired; Narayan Seva for 100
children at a slum near Dorabjee, Viman
Nagar; Medical Camp at hutment area near
Dorabjee, Viman Nagar; Spl. Bhajan at Shirdi
Sai Mandir, Alandi Road; Spl. Bhajan at Balaji
Mandir

th

April: Aum Sarva Mangala Maangalye
S h i v e S a r v a a r t h S a d h i ke S h a r a n y e
Trayambake Gauri Sai Narayani Namostute
(108 times); Spl. Bhajan at a devotee's
residence at Bhairav Nagar
th

Ÿ 6 April: Hare Rama Hare Rama Rama Rama

Hare Hare Hare Krishna Hare Krishna Sai
Krishna Hare Hare (108 times)

Ÿ 10

th

April: Aum Katya Yanaya Vidmaye
Kanya Kumari Dhimahi Tanno Durge
Prachodayaat (108 times)
th

Ÿ 11 April: Hanuman Jayanti; Aum Aanjaneya

Vidmahe Vaayuputraya Dhimahi Tanno
Maruti Prachodayaat (108 times); Spl.
Bhajan at a devotee's place at Vishrantwadi,
Yerawada

th

Ÿ 12

April: Aum Sri Satchidanandaya
Vidmahe Abhaya Hastaya Dhimahi Tanno
Sadguru Prachodayaat (108 times)

Ÿ 13

th

April: Sri Sathya Sai Ashtottara
Shatanamavali with Family Bhajans (5 only)

Ÿ 14

th

April: Sankatahara Chathurthi; Sri
Va k ra t u n d a M a h a k a y a S u r y a ko t i
Samaprabha Nirvighnam Kurume Deva
Sarva-Kaaryeshu Sarvada (108 times);
Abhishekam to Lord Sri Ganesh along with
21 times Ganesh Atharavashirsha at
Vishveshwar Mandir, Vishranth Soc,
Vishranthwadi
th

Ÿ 15 April: Aum Maha Devyaicha Vidmahey

Vishnu Patnimcha Dhimahi Tanno Lakshmi
Prachodayaat (108 times)
th

Ÿ 16 April: Easter Sunday; Akhanda Rudram

Parayana at Sri Ganesh Deep, Kothrud;
Narayan Seva for 500 people at Alandi
th

Ÿ 17 April: Aum Bhagawan Vishweshwaraya

Mahadevaya Trayambakaaya Tripurantakaya
Tr i ka l a g n i Ka l aya Ka a l a g n i R u d raya
Neelkanthaya Mruthyunjayaya
S a r v e s h wa r ya S a d a S h i vaya S r i m a n
Mahadevaya Namaha (108 times)
Ÿ 18

th

April: Aum Prematmanaya Vidmahey
Hiranya Garbhaya Dhimahe Tanno Sathya
Prachodayaat (108 times); Narayan Seva Mother Teresa Home at Nagar Road for 80
elderly inmates
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th

Ÿ 19 April: Aum Namah, Aum Sai Namah, Aum

Sai Ram Namah, Aum Sri Sai Babaya Namah,
Aum Sai Bhagawan Namah, Aum Sai
Narayanaya Namah, Aum Sai
Parameshwaraya Namah, Aum Sai Vishwa
Kulotmaaya Namah, Aum Sai Poorna
Purushottamaya Namah (108 times)
Ÿ 20

th

Ÿ 21

st

Ÿ 22

nd

April: Aum Sri Satchidanandaya
Vidmahe Abhaya Hastaya Dhimahi Tanno
Sadguru Prachodayaat (108 times);
Distribution of protein food at Mobile
Crèches at Nagar Road

April: Samastha Lokaah Sukhino
Bhavantu - 21 times, followed by Sri Sathya
Sai Ashtottara Shatanamavali with Family
Bhajans (5 only)

April: Aum Aanjaneya Vidmahe
Vaayuputraya Dhimahi Tanno Maruti
Prachodayaat; Aum Namah Aaditya Somaya
Mangalaya Bhudhaya Guru Shukra
Shanibhayascha Rahuve Ketuve Namah (108
times)
rd

Ÿ 23 April: Giving and Forgiving Programme

Celebration - Alandi Village Cleaning
Preparation and Distribution of sabudana
khichdi along with bananas - Narayan Seva
for more than 5000 warkaris; Vedic Chants,
Bhajans at Shirdi Sai Mandir, Alandi Road;
Narayana Seva for 35 children at Mentally
Challenged Home, Saswad

th

Ÿ 24 April: Soma Pradosh; Aradhana

Divas
Programme - Nagarsankirtan at 5.30 am;
Aum Bhagawan Vishweshwaraya
Mahadevaya Trayambakaaya Tripurantakaya
Tr i ka a l a g n i Ka l aya Ka l a g n i R u d raya
Neelkanthaya Mruthungna Sarveshwaraya
Sadavasgmaya (108 times); Samastha
Lokaah Sukhino Bhavantu - 21 times;
Morning Narayan Seva at the Old Age Home
at Rasta Peth; Rudrabhishekam and Vedic
Chants to Lord Vishveshwara at Vishranth
Soc, Vishranthwadi
th

Ÿ 25 April: Aradhana Mahotsav Conclusion -

Aum Sri Sai Ram (108 times); Samastha
Lokaah Sukhino Bhavantu – 21 times;
Hanuman Chalisa; Aum Shanti Shanti
Shantihi; Narayan Seva at Kalyani Nagar

J

WARKARI MEDICAL SEVA 2017
Alandi Warkari Medical Seva
Organised by State Medical Team
Every year, we wait in eager anticipation to serve the devoted
warkaris of the palkhi procession, which commences from Teertha
Kshetra Alandi and Dehu to Pandharpur in Maharashtra. This year
was once again special as our Beloved Swami gave us yet another
opportunity for distinctive seva in the form of a Mega Medical Camp
at Alandi from June 14 to June 17, and thus devotedly follow His
doctrine of 'Manav Seva is Madhav Seva'.
The Infinite Grace of Beloved Bhagawan steered the Medical Seva
Team of Maharashtra and Goa and made the seva of such a
magnitude possible. The inauguration ceremony took place on June
14, 2017 at the Bombay Fruitwala Dharamshala at Alandi where the
hosts were very kind in allowing the use of their premises openly,
sans any restrictions. A total of 19 doctors from Mumbai and Pune
served the warkaris. The doctors from Pune were affiliated to
Tarachand Hospital and Sane Guruji Hospital. They were assisted by
around 38 seva dal members (18 from Mumbai and 20 from Pune).
From June 15-17, they all worked tirelessly to serve 9800 patients. A
total of 3 locations were covered including the one at Dnyaneshwar
Maharaj Devasthan.
The response and feedback from the general population, the local
administration and the police department was overwhelming and
Swami's omnipresence was palpably experienced.

14 June

: Inauguration

15/ 16/ 17 June: Medical Seva at Alandi
Total Patients at Alandi: 9800
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Alandi

Pune City Warkari Medical Seva
Organised by Pune Medical Team

The Youth Wing members actively participated in this
Medical Seva. They brought fond smiles to the faces of
the warkaris by lovingly distributing around 800 packets
of chikki.

Combined Patients Alandi & Pune: 13601
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Pune

Warkari Narayan Seva
The Annual Ashadi Narayan Seva for warkaris was started last year at
Saswad. It continued this year too on 20th June with Swami's divine
blessings and the support of a dedicated team from Pune and the
staff of the mentally challenged home at Saswad. They started
preparation of the food at 6 am. From 7.30 am to 3 pm, around 4300
warkaris travelling and crossing Divegaon, Saswad, were served hot
sabudana khichdi. It was indeed a blessing for each volunteer who
participated in this seva.
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MOBILE MEDICAL VAN SEVA
YEARLY REPORT : April 2016 - March 2017
VAN 1

Van 2 Individual Samiti

Medical Camp Report

VAN 2

Medical Camps were mainly
conducted in Hadshi, Harbude
near Saswad, Mogarwadi,
Rajgurunagar, Pawana NagarAmbegaon, Janwadi, Hanuman
Nagar, Koregaon Park – Ghadge
Maharaj School, Mula Road –
Khadki, Kondhwa, School for
Special Children at Hingane,
Yerwada – Widi Kamgar Vasahat,
Chandannagar – Widi Kamgar
Vasahat.

Medical Camps were conducted
mainly in Pune city slums, like Dias
Plot, Kashivadi slum, Lohiyanagar
slum, Katraj slum, Tadiwala Road
slum and other places like Ganj
Peth, Yerwada, Majjur Adda of
Upper Indiranagar, Warje Majjur
Adda, Hadapsar Majjur Adda,
Chandannagar Majjur Adda, at
construction sites for labourers
and at orphanages.

Month

Month

Camps

Patients

Camps

Patients

April

16

892

April

19

1791

May

18

864

May

23

1641

June

13

2399

June

24

3110

July

14

1521

July

16

1876

August

13

930

August

23

2757

September

9

557

September 21

2007

October

10

661

October

18

1773

November 13

761

November 21

1484

December

15

999

December

22

1967

January

17

1082

January

22

2103

February

14

819

February

19

1743

March

18

1241

March

25

2279

Total

170

12726

Total

253

24531
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Samiti
Camps
Camp
60
Sahakanagar
39
Kothrud
48
City
39
Phulgaon
18
Nagar Road
23
PCMC
2
Dist. Camps / Bhairwadi 24
and Warkari Camps
Total Camps
253

Youth Seva
Youth In Service

Behold I do not give lectures
or a little charity. When I
give, I give myself.
– Walt Whitham

Young in Age
Oriented in Thought
Unlimited Efforts
Tender Hearted
Helpline for those in need

Regular Seva
Ÿ Members assemble at the Pediatric ward of Sassoon Hospital

for Narayan Seva, every Sunday. Serving patients of various
wards as well as their relatives who may not have proper
facilities for food, the youth collect food packets made by
devotees and distribute them along with fruits and biscuit
packets.
Ÿ Needy patients at the hospital are given medical aid in the

form of medicines.
Ÿ Youth members offer their service and actively participate in

the Mobile Medical Camps organised by respective Samitis
every month.
Ÿ Ambegaon Seva: Members of the Youth Wing generally visit

Ambegaon, near Pawana Dam, for a medical camp once in 3
months. During this camp, along with the medicines, they also
distribute Sai Protein Food to the malnourished children of
this village.
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Water Tanker Seva
This was conducted during the scorching summer months at Gera
Sinhagad Gram Panchayat villages. Every day one tanker was alloted to
allay the villagers' water woes. This seva was supported by Phulgaon
Samiti.

Sanitation Seva
A lot of Youth Wing members participated in the Sanitation Seva at
Prashanti Nilayam. They went there for 10 days and wholeheartedly
devoted themselves to the various seva activities.
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Nagar Road Seva

Sahakar Nagar Samiti

Always render more and better service than is expected of
you, no matter what your task may be.

Only a life lived for others is a life worth living.
– Albert Einstein

– Og Mandino

Ÿ Veda practice class is held every Tuesday from 7 pm - 8 pm at

'Asanjo' in Kalyani Nagar.

Ÿ Every first Sunday of the month Ekadash Rudram chanting

takes place at the Shirdi Sai Mandir on Pune-Satara Road from
9 am – 12 noon.

Ÿ Veda chanting classes are specially being conducted for

Balvikas children. The children attend these classes eagerly at
Sai Centre, Neco Garden between 8 am and 10 am on the ﬁrst
Sunday of every month.

Ÿ From 7- 8 pm on the first Thursday of every month devotees

Ÿ Veda classes are also being implemented every Saturday and

Ÿ On the third Sunday of every month Samiti Bhajan is

Sunday in Brahma Sun City, Wadgaon Sheri.

participate in the Public Bhajan which is held at the Shirdi Sai
Mandir on Pune-Satara Road.

conducted at a devotee's residence opposite Bharatiya
Vidyapeeth, Pune-Satara Road.

Ÿ Every month, devotees visit the Maher Ashram and regularly

conduct Narayan Seva for the children at the orphanage.

Ÿ Devotees of this area deem it an honour to participate in the

Ÿ On every second Thursday of the month, protein food is given

2nd Medical Van services and strive to play a significant role as
and when the camps are conducted.

to the parents of children admitted at the Pediatric Ward at
Sassoon Hospital.

Ÿ Balvikas classes have been initiated near PICT College and at

Vinkar Society.
Ÿ Every month Rudram recital is held on the Ardra Star Day.

During this sanctified hour the environment reverberates
with Ganesha Atharvashirsham as well as Purusha Suktam.
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Ÿ Seva activities in May (borewell installation, cow donation,

etc) were carried out along with Camp Samiti and are
enumerated therein.

Camp Seva

Ÿ A water tank with a capacity of 11,000 litres has been constructed

Service is not merely confined to health services. Service
encompasses every possible help to fellow human beings.
- Baba

by Camp Samiti at the Lohegaon Orphanage School. This was
inaugurated on 4th April. The children were also given some
goodies which brought a beautiful smile to their innocent faces.
th
Ÿ On 11 April, devotees met and distributed rose milk to those
who were thirsty and looking for a way to beat the searing heat.

Ÿ Fruits and biscuits are distributed at Sassoon Hospital every
Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Sunday.
Balvikas classes are held every Friday at 8/6 Atur Park for children
from 5.30 pm – 7 pm.
Balvikas classes are conducted every Sunday at the School for the
Physically Challenged at Wanowrie from 10 am – 11 am for 140
students of the school.
Medical Camps are held: Every 1st and 3rd Monday at Ghadge
Maharaj School, Koregaon Park; every second Saturday of the
month at Salunkhe Vihar; every first Saturday of the month at
Tadiwala Road.
Balvikas classes are conducted regularly every month at
Bhairwadi village, 50 kms away from Pune. This village was
adopted by the Camp Samiti in March 2015.
Geeta classes are held every Thursday from 4 – 5 pm at a
devotee's residence in Kondhwa.
Balvikas classes are conducted every Saturday at Rose Parade,
NIBM Road.
Medical Van Seva: 10 camps are held every month at Wanowrie,
Kondhwa, Mohammadwadi and Bhairwadi.
Public Bhajans are held on the last Thursday of every month at the
Jhulelal Mandir, Wanowrie.

Ÿ Children find joy in simple things – an ice cream in summer, some

new toys to play with and of course chocolates to savour! Thus, it
was happiness unlimited for the children at the Lohegaon
Orphanage School on 14th April as devotees distributed pav-bhaji,
ice-cream, chocolates and toys and smiley balls to them.

nd

Ÿ On 2 May, Camp Samiti joined hands with Sahakar Nagar Samiti

to install a borewell at the School for the Physically Challenged at
Saswad.
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Ÿ Similarly on 6

th

May, on the occasion of Easwaramma Day,
devotees from Camp and Sahakar Nagar Samitis gathered at
Bhairwadi Village to inaugurate the two borewells installed there.
Ÿ On this same day, devotees also partook in the cleaning of the
dam at this village.
th

Ÿ On 27 May, devotees travelled to Hadshi to visit the Sri Sathya Sai

Pandurang Kshetra. There, at the sacred abode of Beloved
Bhagawan, they sang bhajans and offered prayers to our everpresent compassionate Lord.
Ÿ Devotees of Camp and Sahakar Nagar Samitis donated a cow to
the School for the Physically Challenged at Saswad. The milk from
the cow will be given to the school children.

City Samiti Seva
When service flows out of pure love it knows not the
word sacrifice.

- JC.

th

Ÿ On 24 April, Aradhana Divas was celebrated by devotees at

Markandya Mandir, Ganj Peth. The temple reverberated with
melodious bhajans sung by devotees. Later, prasad was
distributed to all.
Ÿ As part of the Balvikas Summer Camp held during the summer
vacation (for more details, please see 'Balvikas'), a one-day shibir
was held which included lectures, plays, puppet show and the
screening of one of Swami's videos.
th

Ÿ On 10 May, devotees donated umbrellas with the Sarva-Dharma

emblem to disadvantaged persons at various locations to help
them through the monsoon season. Also, utensils were presented
to a young lady from a financially challenged family whose
marriage alliance was fixed with an auto rickshaw driver in Shirdi.
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Maha Narayan Seva

Kothrud Samiti Seva
There is nothing more beautiful than someone who goes out of
their way to make life beautiful for others.
– Mandy Hale
Ÿ Every month, Balvikas and Medical Seva are conducted at Village

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ
Ÿ

Ÿ

Gavarewadi. Devotees wholeheartedly participate in these
regular activities.
Nagarsankirtan is an ongoing monthly feature wherein devotees
gather and sing in praise of the Lord.
The year began with Anand Utsav being celebrated before
Sankranti at Sri Sathya Sai Vidya Jyoti (SSSVJ) Vidyaniketan PMC
School, Kothrud.
Before Republic Day, devotees organized value-based games for
the children of Chhatrapati Sambhaji School, Kothrud.
In February, free dental check-up was organized at the
Chhatrapati Sambhaji School, Kothrud. A total of 175 children
were checked by Drs Asmita Patil and Rashmi Tondge, assisted by
11 seva dal from Kothrud Samiti under SSSVJ.
On 8th March, Medical Seva was conducted under SSSVJ at Vidya
Niketan School wherein 224 children were checked and medicines
were given to them as required.
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Aundh Unit Seva
Ÿ Narayan Seva is carried out at the Aundh Chest Hospital, located

on the way to Kalewadi, on the first and third Sunday of every
month. A car volunteer picks up about 6 bags containing apples,
bananas, sweet lime and other seasonal fruits, besides small
biscuit packets from a devotee's residence, which serves as the
collection centre. These items reach the hospital by 12 noon.
About 8 to 10 seva dals, both ladies and gents, gather at the venue
before noon. They divide into teams to dutifully synchronise the
distribution of these packets for the benefit of approximately 150
to 200 patients. Moreover, about 3 kgs of Sai Protein food for
needy patients is handed over to the department dealing with
malnutrition at the hospital along with an assurance that more
can be supplied whenever required.
Ÿ Between 5 and 7.30 pm on the second and fourth Friday of every

month, devotees carry out Mobile Medical Seva at a Ganesh
Temple at Nimhan Maala, close to the Registrar's office in Pashan.
The team includes 2 doctors along with 5 seva dals to take care of
registration and to manage the patients. Another senior devotee
looks into the distribution of medicines to the patients. On an
average, about 60 to 100 patients are treated on each seva day.
Case sheets are maintained and updated at each session. Vibro
Seva is also a part of this venture and Sai Protein is distributed to
the patients. At the same time, a Balvikas guru interacts with the
children present to teach them shlokas, bhajans and values. This
has evoked tremendous response amongst the children.
Ÿ Every month, devotees visit Hadshi to invoke the grace of our

Beloved Lord and to reach out to the needy. Amrut Kalash is
presented to 9 families who do not have any support or means of
livelihood. Food grains are provided to each family.
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Ÿ Every Saturday, devotees congregate at the Aundh Bhajan Centre

for the weekly Bhajan assembly. At this centre, at 551/5th Road,
Sindh Co-op Society - Veda Chanting is held from 4.45 pm to 5.45
pm, Bhajans between 6 and 7 pm, and Jyoti Meditation from 7.05
pm to 7.20 pm. Aundh Unit celebrates all festive programmes on
occasions like Ramnavami, Guru Poornima, Janmashatami at this
centre.
Ÿ Balvikas students in this Unit eagerly attend the Balvikas classes

held at Bavdhan on Mondays (Group I) and Wednesdays (Group II)
from 6 - 7.30 pm; and at Sus Road on Sundays from 11 - 12.30 pm.
Balvikas leads to a wonderful transformation of these young
minds.

PCMC Seva
Every limb in the body has been granted by God for
Karmopasana – worshipping God through service.
– Baba

Narayan Seva
Ÿ The Pimpri Unit has been blessed with the opportunity of
annadaan on the third Saturday of every month at the Mother
Teresa Home, Chinchwad. This seva is also ongoing at the Kinara
Old Age Home at Rupee Nagar by Nigdi-Chinchwad Unit on the
same day.
Medical Seva
Ÿ Seva is being organised fortnightly by the PCMC Samiti for workers
at the brick kilns near Ravet and Dehuroad.
Ÿ Besides medical treatment, this also includes promotion of
positive health through fortification of their daily diet by
encouraging them to grow their own vegetables in surrounding

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

Ÿ

plots of land. Vegetable seeds and immunity restoring tonics are
being provided to them. A fortified nutritive diet is being made
available for young expectant mothers in collaboration with the
local anganwadi, besides provision of routine antenatal care,
including iron supplementation, tetanus immunisation, blood
investigations and facility for ultrasonography through
collaboration with local radiologists.
An attempt is also being made to encourage literacy among the
adolescent school drop outs. Early age at marriage and
consequent teenage pregnancy is the prevalent cultural and social
norm for these labourers. Taking this as a challenge, our dedicated
seva dal has been encouraging these adolescent girls to read and
write while also imparting life skills to them.
Other endeavours like - Balvikas, medical treatment for ailments,
protein food and milk supplementation are fortnightly activities at
the brick kilns.
Twice a month, on alternate Mondays, earnest service in the form
of medical love is rendered at the Mother Teresa's Home for
Destitutes at Wakad. The home has approximately 200 inmates
from various communities who are either elderly or
physically/mentally challenged. Health check-ups are carried out
and medicines are distributed besides the one-to-one sharing of
love and care.
Every Thursday in the HDFC colony at Pimpri, a lady devotee
actively volunteers to monitor the blood pressure of elderly
people who are present in the society garden. This service is also
being given at the dwelling place of those who are bedridden and
unable to move out of their homes.
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Bhajans
Ÿ Four times a month, bhajan congregations take place on a
rotational basis at fixed venues, being devotee's residences.
rd
Ÿ Bhajan Training Classes are carried out every 3 Thursday in
Pimpri and every 4th Saturday in Nigdi at a devotee's home.
Ÿ On every Sankashti Chaturthi, Atharvasheershpathan and Special
Public Bhajan is held at Siddhi Vinayak Ganapati Mandir at
Yamunanagar – Nigdi.
Veda Chanting
Ÿ Veda Classes are held every Saturday and Sunday by Nigdi Unit.
Balvikas
Ÿ An Orientation Programme for Balvikas gurus was started here.
This program is held once a month with the aim of increasing
Balvikas activities. Since its inception, four new classes have
started. Two such programmes have already been effectively
accomplished.
Ÿ Parenting workshop for parents has also been organized at Nigdi.
Mahila Vibhag
Ÿ Mahila Vibhag of PCMC Samiti has been regularly offering protein
food supplement for the Medical Camp at Junavane Bhatti, Dehu
Road.
Ÿ Mahila Youth Wing
Ÿ Mahila Youth Wing has adopted a school under Sai Vidya Jyoti
Program. Visits are consistently designed every week with several
programs for the school children.
Youth Wing
Ÿ On the first Sunday of every month a Medical Camp is being
organized by the Youth Wing at Adivasi Wadi of Apti and
Gevhande Village near Pawana Dam for the disadvantaged folks of
the Katkari Samaj.

Ÿ Other undertakings like - Balvikas, providing protein food and milk

supplements are regular activities here. Liquid hand wash was
made available to all Balvikas children at Apti village and the
essentials of cleanliness, sanitation, vis a vis washing hands before
dining and after using toilets were carefully pointed out to them.
Mother and Child Care
Ÿ PCMC has started visiting Adivasi Wadi of Apti and Gevhande
Village near Pawana Dam, Taluka Maval for Mother and Child Care
Program. Pregnant ladies, new mothers, small girls/boys,
adolescent girls are checked and records maintained. At the same
time the vital importance of hygiene and proper diet are
explained.

Phulgaon Samiti Seva

J

God does not look at your forms and your possessions but at
your heart and your deeds.
– Prophet Mohammed

Ÿ Medical Camps are held at Phulgaon and nearby seven villages on

alternate Saturdays of the month wherein school children and
others in need are attended to with a general check-up. Medicines
are also distributed.
Ÿ Narayan Seva is conducted every Sunday at the Matimand

Vidyalaya for children with special needs. There are 32 mentally
challenged children in this Vidyalaya.
Ÿ Balvikas Classes are also held in the Primary School at Phulgaon

on alternate Saturdays.
th

Ÿ On 6
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May, Easwaramma Day was celebrated with love and

adoration for the loving mother chosen by our Beloved Swami for
His Advent. The celebrations were held at Phulgaon Kendra and
devotees sang bhajans and devotional songs.

Balvikas
Each day of our lives we make deposits in
the memory banks of our children.
- Charles R. Swindoll, Evangelical Christian Pastor

Ÿ Balvikas summer camps were held in all samitis during the summer holidays.

The various motivational activities in which the students participated included
BV Students Nagarsankirtan, Yoga, Katha Kathan on the life of Shivaji
Maharaj, Vedam, Bhajans and Value Songs, Science through games, and
Value Games.
Ÿ Easwaramma Day was celebrated in the summer camp conducted by Sahakar

Nagar Samiti and City Samiti. In Kothrud Samiti students and gurus carried out
Narayan Seva for slum children. A bhajan was also held by BV students. The
children performed Matru-Pitru Puja.
Ÿ Balvikas gurus from Pune District participated in state level training at

Dharmakshetra and were fortunate to put up a presentation on - School
Balvikas Activities and Summer Camp Activities. With Swami's grace this
presentation was well appreciated.
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Refresh Yourself
I bring tears and
I wipe tears, someone has sung. Yes,
I bring tears of joy into your eyes and
I wipe the tears of grief.

L

- Baba

Evergreen Messages
When we do the best that we can, we never know what miracle is
wrought in our life, or in the life of another.
- Helen Keller
Practice tolerance and patience; do not let your 'anti' kind of
feelings overwhelm your neutrality.
– Swami Veda Bharati
I am not here for your understanding of who I am. I am here for
your understanding of who you are. I am your mirror. How you
feel about me, what you see in me, the thoughts that arise from
your encounter of me, the judgements that you hold about me
are all reflections of you. They have nothing to do with me.
– Emily Maroutian
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Animals Have Feelings Too
I am in every heart. That is the temple where I dwell.

― Baba

It had been a hot, hot summer. My niece and I had rescued a few birds in our
area. Some were healed and released while others, which included a kite that
had landed in a dehydrated condition in a third floor balcony, a parched and
fatigued rust plumed coucal and a bat suffering from fever, were handed over
to the Animal Orphanage affiliated to the Rajiv Gandhi Zoo, also known as the
Katraj Snake Park. This Orphanage is a rehab centre for many lost or wounded
wild animals and birds being victims of human behaviour. It has been more
than 30 years since Neelimkumar Khaire, Director of the Snake Park, built the
park and rescue centre and he hasn't taken a day off since then. “I'll be the
happiest person when I close down the animal rescue centre because then
people will start to respect animals and not commit any crimes against them.
Then, I won't have any work. But I don't think that day will come in my life. I
don't think my animals will allow me to retire.” Generating funds for the
upkeep of the centre, food and medicine for the animals is a difficult task but
luckily, he has always found generosity among people who supply him with
food for the animals. There has been a good response to the Animal Adoption
Scheme too.
The animals are brought in injured or as babies and are taught how to hunt for
their prey using different techniques. An eagle came in when it was just a baby.
Now, it's grown up. A remote-controlled car with a plastic green-coloured
parrot on top of it was used to teach the eagle to hunt. A hole in the parrot was
stuffed with food. Once the eagle learnt how to hunt that, it would graduate to
another enclosure and when it was ready, it would be sent for release.
When questioned as to the reason he started the rescue centre, Khaire asks in
return - Why? Is it a bad idea? He goes on to cite human beings as the reason he
established it. According to him - When an animal is hurt or injured, the reason
is 99.9 per cent man-made. He further enlighteningly states that animals don't
require fancy clothing, TV, mobile phones or even net connection...all they
need is good space, food and lots and lots of love.
Our personal story unfolds thus - One evening, our electrician Sanjay, got us a
tiny bird, less than half the size of a human palm and as yet not fully grown. We
quickly put it in box with holes for ventilation and later tried to feed it some
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water with a dropper. We kept it overnight and instinctively decided to release
it the next morning in a particular direction, deciding against taking it to the
rescue centre. Alert and on guard because of the cats in that area, we soon
cautiously set the chirping one free. It flew a bit zig-zag and then rested on the
branch of a not-so-tall tree. Then, immediately to our great delight, we saw
another bird of similar colouring though a bit bigger in size, come and encircle
it. This other bird chirped joyfully around this fledgling, then left, only to return
with some food for the rescued one. This happened a few times, and in sheer
amazement we realised we were witnessing a reunion of a mother bird and
her child. The young one was found in some other place, a bit away from where
we released it...yet, just how they were reunited is a mystery which has its
answer in the great cosmic plan.
It simply intensified our faith, our belief in that awesome Divine Blueprint.
Even as we were about to wrap up this edition, we took a little time out walking
our four-legged family member. We somehow met and shared a connection
with a lady who works as a domestic help in the vicinity. She reminisced fondly
about her dog who had passed away just last year. At one time when she was
quite ill, she would send her dog, Kaalu, to do her shopping with a note put in
his collar. This doggie was so instinctively well trained that all she had to do was
instruct him in Marathi – Kaalu, saamaanache dukaanat jaa or Sabji cha
dukaanat jaa...(Kaalu, go to the Provision Store/ go to the Vegetable Store).
She had different bags for her household needs which Kaalu apparently was
familiar with. One was for provisions and the rest for vegetables and other
items. The shopkeepers too knew this canine helper of chores and would
exclaim with glee – Kaalia aala. Kaalia, kai paije tula? (Kaalu has come. What
do you need, Kaalu?) Kaalu would then carry the bag home for her!
Isn't this proof enough of the higher power that dwells in each living being, that
needs to be consciously respected and loved by all of us?
Oft times animals are more human than most humans...and we human
beings can definitely learn many lessons in compassion from them.
– From The Meadow In My Heart

J

Tamasomaa Jyotirgamayaa
Aum Sri Sathya Sai Sadguruve Namah
With Salutations we surrender to Sri Sai - the True Master...
Aum Sri Sai Gurushreshtaaya Namah
Obeisance to Sri Sai - the Finest Supreme Teacher
Aum Sri Sai Sanaathanasaarathaye Namah
We Bow Reverentially to Sri Sai - the Eternal Guide
As we relate to each other we see differences in shape and form,
between the intelligent and the dull, the attractive and the not so
attractive, the tall and the short. However, from the guru's
perspective, all is unity. He sees the unity in the diversity, because he
is relating to us on a deeper level. The real relationship between guru
and disciple takes place on the higher mental and spiritual planes.
Guru Poornima, the day of the full moon in July each year, creates an
auspicious and favourable opportunity to strengthen the link with
the spirit of guru. The full moon of Guru Poornima represents the full
light of the guru, and gives an opportunity to bask in this light and to
glimpse what we are really born to experience. On this special day, all
over the world the energies of millions of people and the masters of
all traditions are pouring into these channels of grace to guide and
uplift us. Traditionally, it is a day when we, as disciples, join together
to receive fresh inspiration, to renew and strengthen our faith in the
guru and re-dedicate ourselves to spiritual sadhana and spiritual
stock-taking.
The next step is tuning in and listening to what the guru has to say.
This requires the mind to cease concerning itself with everyday
matters and be quiet enough to be able to hear that still voice inside.
Even in the powerful physical presence of the guru, our minds are so
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conditioned that even when he puts things into words, we don't hear
them or we hear what we want to hear, not what is actually being
said.
If we don't hear this inner voice or feel this inner communion, we are
blocking it somewhere with our mental concepts, thoughts, desires
and ambitions. The next step is then to talk to the guru. In those
moments of stillness, speak to him in whatever way comes naturally
to you.
We need to make an effort to do this. Remember the saying, “Shed
one tear and I shall wipe a hundred from your eyes. Take one step
towards me and I shall take a hundred towards you.” It is that first
step that is the difficult one. If we remember these guidelines, they
can strengthen and deepen our link with the guru. Let us begin today,
in his presence, to put them into practice.
(http://www.yogamag.net/archives/2007/gjuly07/pres.shtml)
Only the eternal effulgent grace of our Beloved Guru can save our
soul from drowning in the dark pool of Maya...of illusion and
ignorance...by liberally granting enlightenment and an awakening
to our supreme reality – oneness in the ocean of consciousness!
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Get Inspired
In pursuance of the spirit of Oneness as exhorted by Beloved
Bhagawan, an excerpt from the book – God Lived With Them by
Swami Chetanananda inspiringly acquaints us with the
compellingly dynamic life of Swami Vivekananda who chose to
set an example by being an example.
Returning from East Bengal (in 1901), Vivekananda led a relaxed
life in Belur Math, surrounded by his pets: his dog, Bagha; the
she-goat, Hansi; an antelope, a stork, several cows, sheep, ducks
and geese; and a kid called Matru who was adorned with a collar
of little bells, with whom the swami ran and played with like a
child. The animals adored him. Matru used to sleep in his room.
When Matru died, he grieved like a child and said to a disciple:
“How strange! Whomsoever I love dies early.”
Ramakrishna had always been very particular about cleanliness
and Vivekananda followed his example. He would check the
beds and rooms of the monks and asked that they be kept clean.
Once the sweeper was sick and the privy was not cleaned for
three or four days. Swamiji noticed this and decided to clean it
himself. One morning at four o'clock, without informing
anybody, he began scrubbing the privy. Some young monks saw
him in the dark and rushed to him, asking that he return to his
room so that they could clean it. But he did not stop until he had
finished the task. An ideal teacher is the person who practises
what he teaches. Swamiji thus demonstrated the role of an ideal
teacher.
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Heart to Heart
...a personal experience by one of us...
Anagha, her husband and their two year old daughter had to go to
Sholapur for Anagha's grandmother's funeral. They had to urgently
make an overnight arrangement for 'Hello', a canine member of their
family. Five years had passed since Hello had been adopted by this
loving couple. They had found him as a puppy on the streets with huge
maggot wounds on his little body. Since then he had become a valued
part of their life. Now, on the eve of their travel, Anagha did locate a
crèche for dogs in Salisbury Park area, and after giving sound
instructions to the crèche owner about their precious four legged
child, they proceeded on their journey. The owner of the crèche had
been cautioned not to leave Hello loose but to keep him leashed at all
times. However, somehow this advice was left unheeded and Hello
escaped from the boarding at night.
What a calamitous situation for the family. They rushed back anxious
and sleepless through the night.
The next morning, a search was on for Hello, and his picture was up on
whatsapp and facebook too. Salisbury Park was known to me so i
joined in on the search. A compassionate youngster too readily
accompanied me. Though we did not know Anagha personally...we
truly wanted to reunite this family. Hello for sure would be bewildered
and forlorn on his own. Though street dogs are street smart...those
having known the comfort zone of a home and the touch of loving
humans...don't know how to survive when lost or abandoned. Dogs
tend to be territorial and hence fights can take place between them
too. I prayed for direction as we searched and was guided to a totally
residential area, Gidney Park, where Hello had been spotted the
previous night as well as at around 10 am that very day. As we combed
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the two lanes that comprised this region we looked for him even in the
cemetery and the Bible Centre where both lanes ended respectively.
As we called out 'Hello', people living there, the watchmen, caretakers,
gardeners, responded with a - 'Hello' thinking we were greeting them!
Pictures of the lost canine were shown to them and we got quite a few
leads. Meanwhile, Anagha also came in straight from her trip, along
with her baby and husband.
We searched in the wilderness of the Bible Centre, residential
bungalows and societies. There had been a storm the previous night
and Hello had taken shelter here we were informed. Finally, at 3.30 pm,
the two of us returned home for lunch while Anagha and the caretaker
of the crèche continued on. At home I said another earnest prayer to
reunite this family as we were told that though Hello was five, mentally
he was just like a baby.
When sincere prayer reaches the Divine Heart...grace instantly flows
forth. No sooner had I sat for lunch than Anagha called with so much
relief and excitement in her voice to say they had found Hello. He was
walking up Lane 1 of Gidney Park. Since it resembles the area where
they live...with myriad trees and cool serenity...he kept coming back to
these sylvan surroundings from his wanderings for food and water. He
had survived the thunder, lightning and heavy showers of the previous
night. I quickly finished lunch, grabbed a packet of biscuits and water
and rushed to meet them all. Sure enough, though Hello was overjoyed
to meet up with his kith and kin, he was extremely weary, thirsty and
hungry. Cameras were out...definitely a selfie... 'sai'elfi moment, for a
child had been reunified with his family. Appreciation was shown to all
the security guards of that area for their alertness, concern and
support during our search. Gratitude immense flowed to the
matchless mercy of 'That One' Who dwells in the heart of each living
being and Who comes to the immediate rescue of those helpless –
Aum Sri Sai Asahaya Sahaya Namaha.
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??? Question Time ???
To React or to Respond?
What would 'you' choose? …For reaction is anger and response is
love.
Situation: What would be your response if you saw something
happening around you which goes against the values that you have
been taught? It could be a temptation you come across; it could be a
friend copying in an exam; it could be a group of individuals
deliberately not reaching out to some being in need or bullying a
meek person or showing wanton disregard for the trees and plants
or probably harassing an innocent, defenceless animal; it could be
someone you know pocketing something which does not belong to
him/her; perhaps it could be a friend back-biting and speaking ill of
another; then again, it could be individuals needlessly littering the
area with no thought for the environment; or it could also be
something more serious like giving into peer pressure and taking to
wrong company and vices like smoking, drinking and the like. Do you
listen to the voice of your conscience in such situations or similar
circumstances that may arise? Would you go against your conscience
just to follow the latest fad, so as to be accepted and appear trendy
and popular? Do you regard the voice of your conscience as a vital
prompt from your Guru?
Response: (The answers in bold are in Swami's words...)
Ÿ How do you determine what is bad? By consulting your

conscience. Whenever you act against the dictates of your
conscience, bad results follow. The conscience is a form of the
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Divine within everyone. Whatever you
do, the conscience tells you whether it
is right or wrong. However, to ascertain
the directive of the conscience, you
have to wait for some time. You should
not be in a hurry. When you want to say
something, you should consider for a
moment whether it will be proper or
not and then speak. When you want to
listen to something, you must examine
whether it is good or bad to listen and
then decide what is proper.
Ÿ Do not be guided by the opinions and

advice of others around you into
actions not in line with your
conscience.
Ÿ Your conscience knows the real source

of joy. It will prod you towards the right
path. Your responsibility is to take it as
a guide and not disobey it every time it
contradicts your fancy. When your
conscience tells you that something is
wrong, you should refrain from doing
it. You betray your true humanness
when you fail to act up to the dictates
of your conscience.

Ÿ There are three teachers for everyone. The first

are the 'Parents', the second teacher is the
'Preceptor', and the third teacher is your own
'Conscience'. This is the Divine and always
helps one to make the correct decision. When
anyone tries to commit a sinful act or speak an
untruth, the conscience revolts and warns him
that he is not right.
Ÿ Then, without realizing it, you try to improve

yourself at the start of each new day; of course,
you achieve quite a lot in the course of time.
Anyone can do this; it costs nothing and is
certainly very helpful. Whoever doesn't know it
must learn and find by experience that a quiet
conscience makes one strong. – Anne Frank
Ÿ Putting oneself under the discipline of the guru,

or the tradition that the guru upholds, requires
obedience. It is obedience to the higher self or
the higher conscience or the guru tattwa (guru
element) within you. Becoming a disciple
includes obedience to both the external guru
and the internal guru or the voice of our
conscience. The guru will never ask us to go
against our own inner voice or our own self. On
the contrary, the guru is the one leading us to
our own inner self so that we can hear that voice
more clearly. – Swami Sivamurti Saraswati
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At His
Lotus Feet…

...when worship brings out the verse in you…

'My Lord, Beloved Mother, Oh! Baba, Baba…'
Was all she could muster,
Mind reeling, senses not at par,
She lit the evening lamp,

As grief did her nerves scar,

Watching the rays of the Sun bid adieu and disappear,

And the flow of words completely debar…

Dusk pirouetted to the fore from the rear,

Up close,

Deep was her contemplation on the events of the past year,

She saw that His Frame was entirely covered with arrows…

A colossal 'why' and many, many , many 'why nots',

As her vision did the Beloved One behold,

In the mind did churn and appear…

Slowly the meaning did unfold...

As she closed her eyes she saw that Effulgent Form,

...even through Mother Sai's silence explanations unrolled...

The mist lifted...

Every thought, word and deed which was not in sync...

...the heart no longer did mourn,

...caused a severance in the cosmic link...

Wonder did bliss chaperon,

Any notion with a deceitful intend...

With delight she looked upon Him,

...that was negative, harmful in intent...

Moist eyes in which teardrops did brim,

...thoughtless, uncaring, acutely insensitive...

But upon a closer look she couldn't stifle a loud gasp,

...horrifyingly arrogant, cruel and abusive...

She ran over and the Beloved One's Hand she did clasp,

...towards any living being or the minutest part of creation...

Agony stabbed her aching heart,

...was indeed an arrow releasing a torrent of chain reaction...

Her voice was a hoarse and painful rasp –

...in rapid succession.
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Every lackadaisical attitude,

Is it not time to withdraw...

Be it from anyone,

...from drawing many a venomous sword...

Each action that reeked of Kama,

...and offer sterling attributes...

Krodha, Lobha, Moha,

...values and virtues...

Mada and Matsarya was an arrow...

...akin to ever fragrant exotic blossoms...

...a dart, a shaft, a missile, a thorn,

...lovingly embalmed and endorsed...

Embedded in the lotus like form of Beloved Bhagawan.

...that with each breath our heart...

Each arrow had a name on it for sure...

...mind and soul may truly remain...

Countless daggers pierced His Gentle Contour...

...engrossed at the Lotus Feet of our Beloved Lord?

...through the flaming orange robe,

Come, let us earnestly lament...

Arrows that came from all over the globe.

...our ways mend, our nature amend...

Each and everyone was responsible...

...our character synchronise and blend...

...for having pierced, flawed and embossed...

...our traits reorient...

...with toxic arrows, shafts and swords,

Let us withdraw each and every hurtful arrow...

The Benevolent, Magnificent, Supreme Frame of God.

...dagger and sword,

Is it not time enough to beautify our actions...

...to lose any more seconds we can hardly afford...

...spruce up each word, each thought?

...let us now consciously live up to the truth...

Is it not time to be firmly resolved...

...be completely immersed and absorbed...

To reflect a harmonious way of life...

...by the 'beyond compare' eternally infinite compassion...

...enlightened and evolved?

...of our most precious Guru and God...
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